
Sacred Appointments
PartII: The Priest's Chair

ontinuing the theme starled in
Part I, today's focus is the most

dominant seat in the sanctuary, the

priest's chair.

History
Every year, in February, Catho-

lics around the world celebrate the

Feast of the Chair of St. Peter. You
might be thinking-Why celebrate a

chair? Actually, it's not the chair that

is being recognized, but rather what
the chair represents. The office of the
"Bishop of Rome," originally held
by St. Peter and currently held by Pope

Benedict XVI, is the cause behind

the feast.

In a similar way, in a diocesan

cathedral, the bishop's chair is seen

as representing the office of the

bishop. The Latin base "cathedra"
actually means seat or bench. Hence,

the "cathedral" ofa diocese is the

church that holds the bishop's chair.
It is often a very imposing, ornate

appointment that has a commanding
presence on the altar. As such, it pro-

vides a highly visible, concrete

marker to the importance of the

bishop's leadership role. It's job in
that regard, is more imporlant than

its functional role as a comfy thing
to sit on. To some degree, the chair,
or more correctly the office that the

chair represents, is more important
than the current office holder.

Our Priest's Chair
Similarly, the priest's chair in a

parish church represents his office
and role as "teacher" and "leader."
Much has been written about the

chair and its representation ofthe

priest celebrant's role in the "activity"
of the liturgy. The role has a dual

quality-one as "presiding" over the

activity, the other as "exercising the

priestly office" within the context of
the liturgy. Accenting the former

might lead a priest, while seated or
standing in front of the chair, to act as

a chairperson presiding over a com-

mittee with a degree of individualism
and freedom. In the latter, the priest

might take a firore formal approach,

strictly respecting the structure ofthe
liturgy as expressed in Church doctrine.

ChairPlacement
lnterestingly. both views can im-

pact how the chair is positioned on

the altar. If the priest views his role
as primarily that of "presider," the

chair might face directly toward the

congregation. Ifhe sees his role as

"office holder," he might prefer to
have the chair angled toward the altar.

Bear in mind, this is a sirnplistic
treatment of this topic since there

are numerous other issues including
design, physical constraints and li-
turgical priorities that can impact the

ll

exact positioning of the chair.

The General Instructions of the

Roman Missal (GIRM) offers nu-

merous guidelines regarding the

priest's chair. For example, per

GIRM No. 50, the chair is the cor-

rect point from which the priest be-

gins the Mass with the congregation:

"When the Entrance chant is con-

cluded, the priest stands at the cl'rair

and, together with the whole gather-

ing, makes the Sign of the Cross...".

And GIRM No. 64 dictates who can

and cannot use the chair in certain

situations: "...This chair is not used

by alay person who presides at a

service of the word with Commun-
ion or a Sunday celebration in the

absence of a priest." And lastly,
GIRM No. 64 also comments on the

import of the chair and its place-

ment: "The chair of the priest-
celebrant stands as a syrnbol of his

office of presiding over the assembly

and of directing prayer. An appropri-
ate placement of the chair allows the

priest celebrant to be visible to all in
the congregation. The chair reflects

the dignity of the one who leads the

community in the person of Christ,

but is never intended to be remote or
grandiose. The priest-cel ebrant's

chair is distinguished frorn the seat-

ing for other ministers by its design

and placement."
Although modem altar layouts

appear far less rigid than their prede-

cessors, one shouldn't forget that

each sacred appointment still has a

special function and a history
steeped in tradition.
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